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 Jacob Boyd is a singer/ songwriter from Brenham, Texas and has recently returned to the 
area after spending 11 years in Nashville where he went to chase the music dream. Fortunately, 
he met his wife and started a small business that grew to be quite large and was purchased 
from him in December of 2019. He decided to return to his hometown where he got serious 
again playing and writing music. Jacob leans towards the 80s and 90s era of country. His 
originals have been described as James Taylor Melody’s put to country lyrics. In March of 2022, 
Jacob recorded debut EP, New Mexico Stars, at Rosewood Studios. A five-track project 
consisting of four originals written by Jacob, and one cover. 
 
He can cover a crowd for 2-3 hours with short breaks allowing the dancers to dance and enjoy 
the lyrics of a song due to his strong vocals and 20 years of performing in front of live crowds. 
 
His set will be 85% covers and 15% originals that are mixed in throughout the set. 
 
He can provide sound and an engineer to set up and break down to keep the staff at venue 
doing their jobs instead of having to worry about the paid entertainment. 
 
Jacob has opened for artists such as: 
 

▪ John Anderson 
▪ Steve Wariner 
▪ Stoney LaRue 
▪ John Conlee 
▪ Jason Allen 
▪ Jody Booth 
▪ Josh Ward 
▪ Jake Bush 
▪ Jake Worthington 
▪ Tyler Farr 
▪ The Wilder Blue 
▪ Sundance Head 
▪ Glen Templeton 
▪ The Reeves Brothers 

 
Jacob has spent the better half of 2022 touring and performing with Jake Worthington as his 
lead and rhythmic guitarist, as well as back-up vocals/ harmonies. During his time with 
Worthington, the band opened for the likes of: 
 

▪ Hank Williams Jr. 
▪ Flatland Cavalry 
▪ Morgan Wallen 
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▪ Hardy 
▪ Ernest 

 
Jacob has also been featured in two Spotify playlists, as well as made a guest appearance on 
The Fowl Life TV. Jacob also headlined the main stage at the 2022 Washington County Fair. 
 
You can find Jacob Boyd on all major streaming platforms including Spotify, Apple Music, and 
YouTube! 
 
Check out all of his social media links down below! 
 
Spotify- 
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Qzkyuvmjecn2sSBrSkgv0?si=27HThGPXR2afb12zeA76kQ  
 
Apple Music- https://music.apple.com/us/artist/jacob-boyd/1130237734 
 
YouTube- https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC06sMttaa0AoOjFJqy7ej-w 
 
Instagram- https://www.instagram.com/jacobboydmusic/ 
 
Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/jacobboydmusic 
 
TikTok- https://www.tiktok.com/@jacobboydmusic0 
 
Press Photos and Videos can be found here! 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kg0ynnfohbagqih/AACE4WVdh6zPYCTyo55WhkKAa?dl=0 
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